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Smothers Brothers To Appear
At Madison College Tonight
Folk song satirists, the Smothers leksed one album entitled ' "The
Brothers, will perform at Madison Songs and Comedy of the Smothers Brothers at the Purple Onion."
tonight at 8 p.m.
The concert which is being sponTom and ■ Dick Smothers—who
sored
by the Women's Student
really are brothers and whose
Government
Association will be
names are really Smothers—are
from San Francisco.
While in given in Keezell gym.
o
college, older brother, Tom, 24,
persuaded Dick to join him in
show business.
A try-out at San Francisco's
Purple Onion led to a long engagement. After this they received
bookings at other leading night
The Student ^Government Assospots including the Blue Angel in ciation will publish a student direcNew York, the Embers in In- tory of all Madison College studianapolis, the Tidelands in Hous- \ dents for the 1962-63 session, Joyce
ton and Mister Kelly's in Chicago. Teele, Handbook Editor announced
An appearance on the Jack Paar this week.
TV Show resulted in more work
This directory will be offered to
on the Paar show and stints on all students for a price of 25 cents
other programs.
and will include =the following inDick, who is married and a formation: name, home address,
father of a daughter, and Tom, who home phone number, campus adis a "non-confirmed" bachelor, play dress and campus box number.
the guitar and the bass.
Sign-up lists have been sent to all
The Smothers Brothers have re- dorms. Day students may sign up
on the lists that have been posted
in the day student rooms.
Before the directory can be
f
printed,- howevif; geO-'-io-4,09© -stuJoseph A. Sizoo, an inspector dents must agree to buy a copy.
with the Federal' Bureau of Inves- If a student has not yet signed up
tigation, will be the speaker for the for a copy and wishes to do so,
noon assembly on Wednesday, No- he should sign the list posted in
Harrison Hall lobby on the bulvember 14.
letin board, or send his name to
,
Sizoo joined the FBI on July
10, 1935. He has served in three Joyce Teele at Nicholas House, or
FBI Offices as a Special Agent put a note in Box 451.
Madison has not published a
and in one Office (Memphis) as
student directory in two years, and
an Assistant Special Agent in
Charge.
In February, 1946, he if the response from the student
was named Chief of the Document body is not sufficient to cover the
Section in the FBI Laboratory. He cost of printing, this is the last
year that one will be offered. The
is presently assigned to the Doprice for the directory has been remestic Intelligence Division as an
duced from fifty cents as it has
Inspector.
been in the past to twenty-five
He attended the George Washington University in Washington, cents.
——
o
D. C. where he received an A.B.
Degree in the School of Arts and Sigma Delta Rho Fraternity
Sciences in 1934 and an LL.B.
Degree in the Law School in 1938. Initiates Four New Members
Sigma Delta Rho, one of MadiSizoo is a member of the District of Columbia Bar and has been son's two men's fraternities, readmitted to practice before the cently initiated four new members.
Joining the organization were
United States District Court of
Appeals and before the United Ron Hoover, Bob Hughes, Jim
Crump, and Fred Eaton.
States Supreme Court.

The Stratford Players will present f "The House of Bernarda
Alba," a Spanish play by Federico
Garcia Lorca, on November 15, 16,
and 17 at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
"The House of Bernarda Alba"
is essentially the story of a domineering, puritanical mother and her
attempts to force a waning, severe
social code upon those around her.
Obsessed with the virtues of custom, she inadvertently brings evil
to her five daughters despite her
good intentions.
/
Tradition and unwritten social
codes often govern • the life of a
community. But, what happens
when such traditions and codes become decadent and useless? Garcia
Lorca's production is an attempt
to answer this question.

FBI Agent to Speak
-On Communism *

"Le Rouge et le Noir," a French
movie based upon Stendhal's classic
novel, will be shown at Madison on
November 19 at 7:45 p.m. in Wilson
auditoriium.
This is the second film to be
brought to the campus this semester
by the Madison Film Society.
"Le Rouge et le Noir," which
means "The Red and the Black" in
English, is the story of Julien Sorel,
an ambitious provincial, who pursues
both women and career with relentless energy. Although he would have
preferred the red uniform of the
army in the time of the Republic and
the Empire, Sorel, in 1830, deliberately chooses the black cassock of the
priest (in order to have a successful
career) even though he has no faith
in the religion practiced by the
Blacks.
Thus, the title suggests both the

If Supported, W.A.A. Plans
Bowling Alley Bus Service
The Woman's Athletic Association
dorm representatives will conduct a
survey on Monday, November 26 to
see if there is sufficient interest in
providing bus transportation to the
local bowling alley each Saturday
afternoon.
The cost of the bus service would
be 10 cents per round trip. If there
are at least 30 interested students,
the service will begin on December 1.

conflict within Julien Sorel and his
secret war with society.
The film follows the brilliant and
sensitive young man as he engages
in "la chasse au bonheur" (the pursuit of happiness), struggles for success, and moves rapidly from one
milieu to another. It focuses upon
the decadent society of the Restoration
and presents, as Stendhal's own subtitle suggests, "A Chronicle of 1830."
The leading roles are played by two
of France's best known actors: Gerard
Philipe, who died four years ago,
and Danielle Darieux, who is the
leading lady.

Music Department To Qive
First Departmental Recital
The Music department of Madison
College will present its first departmental recital November 20 at 7:30
p.m. in Wilson.
Those participating in the recital
are from the vocal, piano, organ and
instrumental departments.
Some of those performing will be
Leslie Shockley, Ninette Kileen,
Grace Cosby, and Mary Lee Rowe.

Club To Hold Tryrmts
The Fencing Club will hold tryouts on November 15 in Keezel
Gym. All interested persons with
at least eight weeks of fencing in
P.E. class may try out.
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Stratford To Give
Garcia Lorca Play

S.G.A. To Publish
Student Directory

"Le Rouge et le Noir" To Be
Second In Series Of Films
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■ •V£b». play? ■'«*...' f.-T-t. ~aj«r.-drama
of the season, has 'an all-female
cast numbering 18..

Rehearsing for the play, "The House of Bernarda Alba," which
was written by Frederico Garcia Lorca and is to be presented by
the Stratford Players on November 15, 16, and 17, are (left to
right) Dale Soren Shein, Carolyn Rose, and Janet Ikenberry.

Students Will Be Excused
For Trials, Dean Announces
Members of the Student Government Organization, ' Honor
Council, and the Student Government Association will be given certified absences in order to be present at hearings and trials conducted by these organizations provided
the Dean of the College is notified
prior to the hearing or trial.
Dean Warren made this announcement at a student-administration committee meeting Thursday.
•
Students involved in emergencies, such as car trouble, will not
have professional excuses from
classes; however, these cases will
be given special consideration by
the dean of the college when their
cases arise.
The members of the meeting on
Thursday, consisting of the dean
of the college, the division directors, four members of the Student
Government Association, and three
members of the Student Government Organization, met to discuss
the provision in the present cut
system which does not allow for
make-up work to be, given to students in case of absence from
classes.
The Committee decided that there
is "no real discontent with the
policies and purposes (of the cut
system) themselves, but there is
dissatisfaction with the way the
policies are being applied 'in certain circumstances." Dean Warren
said that he and the division directors would "exert their very best
efforts to see that the spirit and
intent of the policies would be
understood and followed."
The committee stated that the
solution for students who need to
make up work because, of absences
from college for college sponsored
The Breeze will not be published this Saturday, Or next
week. This will .-h" > *he last
issue before the Thanksgiving
holidays. The Breeze will resume publication December 1.

activities, such as the Model United
Nations Assembly, and the concert
choir tour, would be found in the
present cut system if test dates are
announced at the beginning of each
semester.
The dates for tests
should be decided upon co-operately among the students and the professors. The professors have been
informed about the regulations
under the new cut system.
o

25th Anniversary
"Maid Of Cotton"
To Be Selected
King Cotton is about to observe
a silver anniversary.
On December 28, he'll choose his
25th Maid of Cotton ... a young
girl who will travel in this country
and abroad as his personal fashion
and good will emissary.
As part of her special 25th anniversary wardrobe, the Maid will
have an exciting collection of nine
couturier designs selected from the
1963 spring and summer showings
of high fashion designers in Paris,
Italy, Germany, the United Kingdom, and Spain. The European
dresses will be in addition to a
fabulous all-cotton wardrobe created for the Maid by more than
40 leading designers in the United
States. She'll wear her outfits on
a 50,000-mile journey for the cotton industry across the nation, into
Canada, and Europe. At the end
of her travels, the Maid will retain her wardrobe and receive a
new automobile from the Memphis
District Ford dealers.
Meanwhile, applications are now
being received for the Maid of Cotton selection. Any interested Madisori student may apply.
Entry
forms may be obtained from the
National Cotton Council, 1918
North Parkway, Memphis, Tenn.,
and must be returned no later than
December 1.
Any girl is eligible to enter who
(Continued on Page 6).

Directing the production is
James Oliver Link of Madison's
English Department.
Assisting
Link is June Henning. Carol Robey is the production's stage manager.
The strongest roles of the play
are those of Bernarda, La Poncia,
and Maria Josepha. The domineering mother Bernarda, who has just
been widowed at the beginning of
the play is portrayed by Carolyn
Rose. La Poncia, a character having the dual role of Bernarda's
prosecutor and servant, is played
by Dale Sonen Shein. Maria Josepha, the grandmother, who is
completely insane, is played by Dr.
Mary E.. Latimer, of Madison's
English department.
Bernarda's daughters are portrayed by Linda Anderson, Carol
Brockway, Janet Ikenberry, Reda
Rasnick, and Kitty Rinker. Judy
Allen, Grace Cosby, Mary Jo Gaynor,
Shirley
Hawks,
Barbara
Reeves, Marilyn Simpson, Gayle
Treakle, Judy Tressel, Fran Vaughan, and Ellen Wade will also
appear in the cast
Madison students will be admitted upon the presentation of
their Lyceum tickets. Off-campus
guests may buy tickets at the door.
o

Christmas Dance
To Be December 1
"Christmas Silhouettes" will be the
theme of the annual Christmas dance
which is sponsored .by the Panhellenic Council.
The Collegiates from V.P.I, will
play for the formal dance which
will be held December 1 from 9 to
12 in Keezell gym.
The junior and senior representatives from each sorority to Panhellenic Council will take part in the
formation of figures during the dance.
At the dance the two fraternities,
Sigma Delta Rho and Phi Alpha
Epsilon, will also announce whom
they have chosen as their sweethearts
for the year.
The Top Hats will play for the .
afternoon concert.
Paula Revere is in charge of all
the preparations for the dance. Anna
Mae Leighty is responsible for decorations.
The tickets for the dance and concert will be $4 per couple. The dance
alone will cost $3.50; the concert will
be $.50 per person.
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Respect Others' Property
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TLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I Do Like
Some Things

We, the members of the Honor Council, would like to
bring to the student's attention that one of our duties is to
protect the rights of each and every person on this campus. '
Some students feel that classes over step their bounds
when they take things from individuals. They feel that this
is a form of stealing, since it involves the taking of one's property. However, these people feel that the taking of a class
banner is an entirely different thing, since each banner is easily
identified.
During the recent incident now under discussion, the students in searching to find the tubes of toothpaste, often had to
go through a student's personal belongings. This constituted
invasion of privacy.
This matter has not been clarified before, but we feel that
it has progressed to such an extent that we must state in the
future to be aware of the feelings of others and respect their
property.
Enjoy your class day,' but remember that the privileges
allowed you on a class day do not include the right to abuse a
person's private property.
The Honor Council

A Cavalier Without Honor
Openings weekend and Homecoming weekend, the Cavalier
Daily, which has no cavalier qualities to speak of, continued
what seems to be a crusade against the good name of Madison
College.
In the Homecoming issue, the daily news publication of
Mr. Jefferson's academical village, printed this item under a
feature entitled, "University Coloring Book": "MADISON
GIRL—See the girl from Madison. She is dating a student.
Oink. Oink. Oink. Don't you wish you were big so you could
date Madison girls. Color her Flesh-colored."
. ^
and derogatory article.
We have no objections to the obvious inference because we
know that it is a gross untruth as far as the great majority of
Madison students are concerned. What we do object to is the
quality of journalism practiced by the young aristocrats, who
publish the Cavalier Daily, that is to say collegiate journalists
who have nothing better to do than attack the honor of their
"sister" institution. This certainly isn't an attribute of a cavalier; it isn't even an attribute of real men. And if there is one
thing that U. Va. students aspire to be, it is men.
But then, perhaps, the Cavalier staff is practicing
journalism as Mr. Jefferson, a realist, knew that men of little
minds would practice it- As Jefferson himself said in a letter
to John Norvell, ". . . the man who never looks into a newspaper (i.e., The Cavalier Daily) is better informed than he who
reads them; in as much as he who knows nothing is nearer to
the truth than he whose mind is felled with falsehoods and
errors ..."
The case in point, the Cavalier Daily's vicious attack on
Madison College coeds, certainly bears out the truth in Jefferson's statement.

We Need More Lights
Insufficient lighting on Madison's campus is the basis of
numerous complaints and feelings of insecurity from students
and faculty who must walk around the grounds of our college
at night.
There have been several injuries to students who have
stumbled because they have lost their footing due to unexpected ruts or cavities in the walks.
The majority of the students will not venture across campus alone because they fear that someone may be lurking out
there near the bushes and trees located near the sidewalks.
Do you realize that there is inadequate lighting for the
sidewalks between Moody Hall and Burruss Hall; between the
Library and the Infirmary; between Ashby Hall and Main
Street; between Spotswood Hall and Main Street; between
Cleveland Hall and Carter, Sprinkle and Messick-Houses; and
between Sheldon and Harrison Hall? In addition, many of the
streets on campus are so dimly lighted that it is often difficult
for drivers to sight pedestrians crossing the roads.
In order to alleviate these fears and complaints, we feel
that the school should request funds from the state to put up
additional lamps along the sidewalks in question.
Additional lighting to our campus would not only serve a
practical purpose and insure safety but would also enhance the
beauty of the grounds when viewed at night.
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Letters To The Editor
Stu Gu Mock Trial People Path Ruins
Campus Beauty
Raises Questions
Dear Editor,
The Student Government Association mock trial has raised several
cuiestions in jfej,. mjnds, ..p^tJj^gttjdMit.
B&aV:
Just what constitutes drunkenness?
Is it the inability to walk unaided? Loud and/or obnoxious
behavior? What is considered
obnoxious behavior? Do the criteria change according to each
case, or are they constant?
Who selects the jury in a jury
trial? From where are they selected? On what basis? How
many are selected?
If the Student Government Association would answer these questions
through the editorial column, it may
be of benefit to the whole school.
Sincerely,
Maryann Franzoni

Please Don't Take
Reserve Books,
Student Requests

Does pot Madison College have
a beautiful campus? This is a
question to which most people
*would answer ''yes" almost immediately. There is, however, one
small point which I would like to
bring up concerning the beauty of
the campus.
In front of Converse dormitory
there is an addition to the beauty
of Madison's campus in the form
of a rose garden. In»front of this
rose garden, from the top of that
hill to the sidewalk below there is
a not so beautiful "cow" path.
(Not really a "cow" path but a
"people" path.)
I have been guilty of cutting
campus at this spot, as have
many other students. I thought
that the campus cutting rule could
, be ignored because it wasn't very
important. One day I noticed that
I, as well as quite a few others,
was killing grass in a few minutes
that took a year or so to grow.
I also noticed that this "people"
path was obvious enough to distract from the beauty of the school.
\ think that a set of steps over
that hill and another sidewalk at
that point would be helpful and
would be much more attractive
than a "people" path.
Since we have no such walk I
again implore you to take pride in
your school and take the few extra
minutes it takes to preserve the
grass at that spot in order to preserve the beauty of the school.
John T. Hammel
Box 101
Madison College

Dear Editor,
Have you gone, to the " Reserve
Room in the library to do assignment readings, and found no trace
of the book there? These books have
been placed on the reserve shelves
by the teachers for the use of the
entire class IN THE LIBRARY. It
is quite upsetting to go to the library
to use one of these books, find
it gone from the shelves, and check
at the desk only to find that it has
not been checked out. These books
have been put on the shelves for all
the students to use, not, for one student to "take" to her room for her
own use. It may* be a great temptation
to a selfish person to walk out of the
library with a book, without checking it out. What happens to a
classmate who follows looking for
the same book? You would be quite
upset if it were you who was looking
for one of the missing books.
There are posted, in the library,
times when these books may be
checked out. Students are free to use
the library a total of eighty hours
a week. Surely this is sufficient
time tp complete assigned library
work without having to take the books
back to your room during these
hours.
Do you want the librarians standing guard in the Reserve Room?
Isn't our campus life based on the
honor system? How would you feel
if you were seeking one of the library's many lost books?
These books are state property and
the fine for taking state property is
"net more than $500." Such an offense
is considered larceny. (These facts
and figures are from the Code of
Virginia. 1950, which is posted on the
table in the Reserve Room.)
Can't we all work together to solve
this problem? Nancy Hitch

All kinds of people have come
up to me and asked me if I like
anything. Apparently I give the
idea that I'm
against everything. Although a
negative attitude
is often more useful and stimulating, I should like
to take this opportunity of listing a few of my
"likes".
I like: cigaD
rettes, jazz, girls,
- Blevins
fast cars, Van Gogh, coffee, chow
mein, French wine, traveling, beatniks, dives, frat parties, buzz sessions, war movies, opera, theater,
Capucine, Marlon Brando, Steinbeck, casual clothes, wrap-around
skirts, crew-neck sweaters.
I also like Gunsmoke, German
beer, Green Lazonia, Italian women, French cops, Smirnov Vodka,
long hair (especially on girls),
arty-types, driving, Royal Typewriters, off-beat English professors,
good grades, large beds, beards,
Saturday nights, New York Times,
Playboy Magazine, and JFK.
I dig all kinds of people—like:
liberals, Republicans, Democrats,
conservatives, painters, bums, irv
tellectuals, musicians, writers, bus
drivers, actors, Negroes, Yankees,
my brothers-in-law, dentists, umpires, and girls.
More often than not, a negative
attitude is more likely to be read
than an article of glowing praise
about something. The things which
are good and right don't need any
changing—it's those things which
aren't right that need the attention.
Being apologetic about your ideas
only helps to lessen the impact of
your logic. You never want to
supply the opposition with weapons
to fight you with.
Public opinion is a wonderfully
powerful tool. You can change
your world, you know.

Let's Give Credit
To The Turkeys

"Old MacDonald had a farm. . ."
but no one mentioned turkeys. Noah
had a wooden ark but no one menT
tioned turkeys. Face the facts;
throughout the pages of history, turkeys have been neglected! And yet,
many a feast would have been dull
without them.
Perhaps this negligence is due to
their unattractive appearance. Or maybe it is attributed to the ridiculous
gobble that exudes from their throats.
But you do not have to be a bird
lover to visualize the insufficiency of
a Thanksgiving dinner with cranberry
sauce, dressing, and fish. The turkey
is certainly an important factor.
Without it, mother has nothing to
cook; father has nothing to carve;
• and, Junior is left with a peanutbutter sandwich.
.
This year, give the turkey his due
appreciation. If the bird is in a little
Dear Editor,
plastic bag in the freezer when you
I would-4ike-to comment on a get home, then you're a bit late for
news item in the "Breeze" issue of the turkey himself to ever know
Nov. 3, which was entitled "In a how you felt But if he greets you
Suicidal Mood?''' I have lived at the door, make his last few hours
in the extreme southern area of memorable ones—taking him for
the City of Harrisonburg for more walks, playing quiet music for him,
than, twelve years, and have been or even reading to him to give him
concerned about the young ladies, a boost.
students at Madison College, and
Regardless of how you handle the
their lack of good manners when situation, let's keep the turkey in
crossing intersections and streets, Thanksgiving!
■
o
especially in front of Madison College from the east to the west side,
or vice-vcrsus, of South Main TV Program Urges Interest
Street.
In College Level Teaching
In early life, I had an opportunMeet the Professor, a new teleity to hear a very fine Police Com- vision and radio program sponsored
missioner from New York City by the Woodrow Wilson Fellowtalk aboul vehicles and pedestrians.
ship Foundation, is designed to inHis thoughts.were as follows: "No terest students in the profession
one has ever seen a pedestrian send
of college-f^ing.
a vehicle to the junk yard," and
It is telecast by ABC-TV on
"The only place the pedestrian has
Sundays at 1:30 p.m. and may be
the right-of-way to is the cemeheard on ABC Radio on Sundays
(Continued on Page 3)
at 3:00 p.m.

Students Urged
To Use Caution
In Crossing Main
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Student Teachers
Will Be Welcomed
By Area Alumni
Student teachers will be welcomed in any of the Madison College Alumni chapter areas while
student teaching, says Mrs. Agness
S. Dingledine, secretary of the
Alumni Association.
"Madison College alumni will
be glad to help the students in any
way possible, if the students call
the Chapter president upon their
arrival," she continued.
The chapter presidents are listed
below.
4
Baltimore Chapter — Mrs. Karl
Alexander, 3553 Millvale Rd.
Charleston Chapter — Mrs. Martin Talbott,.1621 King St.
Culpeper — Miss
Marguerite
Watkins, Culpeper Memorial Hospital.
Harrisonburg — Mrs. Walter
Trobaugh, 690 New York Ave.
Norfolk Chapter — Miss Elizabeth Jean Perry, 5121 Norvella
Ave.
Northern Virginia — Mrs. Norma

Student Picks Teaching
Over Modeling Career

Janice Mondy

Prottor Unier, 311 S. West St.

Reviews of Week

New Book Makes Intelligible
History Of Darwin's Theory

Portsmouth
Chapter — Mrs.
John
Chapman,
200 Western
Branch Blvd.
Richmond Jr. — Miss Beverly
Ann McGinnis, 4307 Fitzhugh Ave.
Richmond... Sr. — .Miss Freda
Harren, 5206' W." Grace at. - *
Roanoke Chapter — Mrs. Harry
Reubush, 907 Ridgecrest Rd.
Rockbridge Chapter — Miss
Mildred Alphin, Rt. 5, Lexington,
Va.
Williamsburg — Mrs.
Carole
Hicks Autry, P. O. Box 101 —
705 Maupin Place.
Winchester — Mrs. Janet Largent Smith, Rt. 3, Middle Rd.

o
Horta and Desperez to Speak
At Social Science Club Meet
Miss Marcia Horta and Miss
Jacqueline Desperez will be the
guest speakers for the Social
Science Club meeting on November
15.
The meeting will be held at 9:00
p.m. in Wayland Dormitory recreation room. Miss Horta and Miss
Desperez who are foreign students
studying here at Madison will discuss their native countries of Uruguay and France. All students are
invited to attend.
VIRGINIA THEATRE
Free passes go to Ann Newman,
Margie Miska, Nancy Wilbert,
Linda Thleigh, Terry Tripolas,
Elaine Hatcher, Evy Sullivan,
Betty Armentrout, Ann Bradt, and1
Jo Ann Bogan.

A Madison College sophomore sun and the beach while in Miami.
who turned down a full-time career
Jan's modeling job this week is
as a professional model says she associated with the World-Wide
prefers tht low pay and obscurity Beauty Show, a trade convention
of the public school teacher to the of manufacturers of cosmetics and
glamour of modeling.
beauty aids, at the Miami ExhiShe is Jan Mondy, daughter of bition Hall, Nov. 10-14.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Mondy of
After her return from Miami,
Scottsville, who earned about $1,000 Jan says her part-time modeling
last summer for two weeks of career will have to give way to her
modeling cosmetics, hats and beau- studies for a while. "Although I
ty accessories for a New York have my average, I don't want to
company. She is using the money push my luck," she says.
to help finance her sophomore year
oat Madison.
I
After that, Jan, a blue-eyed
blonde, got offers for full-time
modeling work for television commercials, but turned them down
because, as she puts it, "I've never,
really wanted to do anything else
In all the English language, I
as a career except get a college do not think there are two words
degree and teach school."
which strike more terror to the
Getting to college wasn't too heart of a student than the words
easy for Jan. "When I finished "term paper."
,
school, I couldn't afford college,"
A term paper is a cruel instrushe reflects. "So, I worked for a ment which is responsible for the
year and saved enough to help deaths of many students.
The
finance my freshman year." Jan, applicator of this torture device is
who is majoring in business edu- generally classed as a teacher. It
cation, also got a State Scholar- is only honest to note that these
ship Loan for teachers her first individuals also enjoy many other
year.
distinctive appellations, but because
Although Jan has apparently I am looking forward to receiving
given up the idea of a full time a degree in a few years, I shall
modeling career, her part-time omit any examples.
career isn't over.
After difficult and prolonged reSaturday she flew to Miami for search on term papers, I have
n&ar crays woYfTror trfe^'rnlnon-* 'corS! roi*'trie" conunisron tnat Tfien,'>
wealth Cosmetics Company of sole objective is to instill, in their
Richmond to model — of all things victim a firm belief that Joan of
— a sun lamp. Or, more specific- Arc had it easy!
ally, she'll be sitting under a sun
Following are the symptoms of
lamp that is guaranteed not to Term Paper Fever, a gruesome
burn. Jan's job will be to prove disease which is nearly always
that it really doesn't. Sitting under fatal: 1.) red tired eyes, 2.) writ'" a sun lamp at Miami is a little like er's cramp, 3.) headaches, 4.) a
carrying coals to Newcastle, but dry, hacking cough (this is due
Jan hopes to find time for the real to inhalation of dust found in ancient manuscripts), and 5.) a shallow, unhealthy pallor (this comes
STUDENTS URGED
from unwholesome hours spent
(Continued from Page 2)
buried in dreary library vaults).
tery." True the law may state
At this point, I think, it is indifferently, but how many injured teresting to note that a library is
or dead pedestrians have ever won a type of subterranean prison where
a fight with a vehicle?
smoking is against the rules and
I am concerned because during would be as out of place as a
the past, more than a decade, a burlesque dancer.
great number of Madison College
It seems to me that in such a
students could have been injured modern country as the United
by us had we continued at the States, term papers should have
given speed limit in front of the been discarded long ago as being
college, but we have stopped or one of the inhuman practices obslowed ^to a snails pace a number served in the Middle Ages. I do
of times each week. Why? Be- not know the name of the callous
cause a young lady or a group of fellow who invented term papers;
them have stepped off the side- he undoubtedly had a sadistic
walks and walked right in front streak and he was probably menof us. They have never looked tally unhinged to boot. I can only
either way to see if a vehicle was say that I fervently hope that his
coming, and many times at night grave has not been comfortable!
they were wearing dark clothing.
Even as I write these words, I
No one wants to injure or kill fear that they may be my last; for
another human being, but they also I, too, am about to succumb as an
would like to have an opportunity unhappy victim of the dreaded
to avoid this.
disease. The letters bl-u-r as I
We would suggest that if the grow weaker . . .
students must cross South Main
(Editor's note: This article origStreet in a hurry that they hold inally appeared in The Panther,
up their hand urging the motorist the student newspaper „at Virginia
to stop or slow down. This city Union University.)
has now painted cross walks near .>"lll"IIMIIMIIIIIII|IMIIIinilllllllimill.lllllMIIIIIIIII
the north and south entrances to
the college, and we suggested to
You will find them at
the college professors that signs be
put on poles north and south, such
as
this
"DEAR
CROSSING
82 South Main St.
AHEAD," for everyone slows
down in^he countryside when they
Books — Bibles
see
"DEER
CROSSING
Pens — Stationery
AHEAD". .!___——T~~
Yes, we are concerned, and we
Records — Mono and
think the Madison students should
Stereo
be concerned also.
E. Purcell
School and Art Supplies
A Harrisonburg Businessman
MliiiiimiliMHiiiiiiiiimiiitiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiii!

Oh, Woe Is Me!
Another Paper

Falls Church, Va.
Orange Chapter — Mrs. Jean
Raup Grady, Box 686 Woodhaven.
Peninsula — Mrs. Edward D.
Bennett, 24 Terrace Rd. Hampton,

Va,
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DARWIN AND THE
DARWINIAN REVOLUTION
By Gertrude Himmelfarb
.Doubleday and Company
Garden City, New York 1962
reviewed by Nancy M. Wilbert
Almost everyone has heard of
Charles Darwin and his theory of
evolution, but very few people
know how Darwin came upon such
a theory.
Dr. Himmelfarb, the
historian, examines the development of Darwin's theory of evolution and how it started out as
heresy. Because of its clarity of
ideas and the responsible criticism
which it gives, the reader of Darwin and the Darwinian Revolution
may come to learn more from this
book than if he were to read On
the Origin of Species itself.
We/learn from the account of
Darwin's childhood and youth that
he had little interest in conventional school subjects. He spent
two years at the University of
Edinburgh in the study of medicine, but interrupted his studies
when he decided to study for the
ministry. Somehow he managed
to be graduated, but he learned
lijttle from his experience.
Most' of Darwin's friends and
relatives expected little of him
until by some stroke of fate his
life changed during the voyage of
the Beagle. Actually his father had
refused him permission to make
this voyage and only after his
father's change of mind did he

Fog, Nor Sleet, Nor Snow
Keeps The Waitress Home
by Gail Woodard
eat at a later time back in the
"Neither fog nor sleet nor hail dormitory. The waitress must use
nor snow can prevent the meat loaf her eagle eye when handing out
from going through 1" A stirring supper bags at Sunday lunches,
motto indeed—one which may be' and she must constantly beware
called the doctrine of the Order of the ttudent who accidentally
of the Preservers of Life and the spills chipped-beef on the floor to
Prevention of Starvation; Ladies start the morning off with a bang!
The "ladies in white" must have
and Gentlemen, I present to you:
iron wills and tremendous armor
THE WAITRESSES!
A waitress is a mixture of many to be able to steel themselves
qualities. To begin with, she must against the bright young thing who
have the character of a bulldog, the bats the eyelids coyly and murslyness of a fox, the speed of a murs in dulcet tones, "May I have
white tornado, the feet of a mail- another glass of milk?"
Contrary
to public opinion,
man, and the left shoulder of a
wrestler. Add to these require- waitresses are valuable and often
ments the ability to appear daily after meals get lost in the stam1
in the guise of a good, friendly, peding crowd; '• At the sound of
and faithful worker, and you have the bell for class, her conditioned
response goes into action—with
our girl!
The waitress' chief asset is an glazed eyes, tense muscles, foodeagle eye and. a little knowledge stained uniform, and tired blood,
of mathematics. She must be able she is off to join her fellow scholto detect whether or not there are ars.
enough people to "open" a table,
Although it is true that the life
and she must be able to spot the of a waitress is a rough (and
wily person who has already eaten often dangerous) one, she wouldn't
most of the second-helpings and trade it for anything—except, of
is busy pocketing the leftovers to course; another job!

finally accept. The thing- that made
Darwin aware of the fact of change
in nature was his geological observations which he emphasized in
his scientific diary The Journal.
The voyage changed Darwin from
;*S?K'S»»HB»6 J.spottattW<.~r~:
to scientist.
After the publication of On the
Origin of Species and only after
much argument did
Darwin's
theory win the support of three
influential thinkers: Thomas Huxley, Joseph Hooker, and Charles
Lyell. But it was not accepted by
all however; Samuel Wiber force,
Bishop of Oxford wrote,'
"The whole world of nature is
laid for such a man under a
fantastic law of glamour."
Dr. Himmelfarb's extraordinary
achievement is in uncovering and
making more intelligible the history of Darwin's theory. Darwin
and the Darwinian Revolution will
continue to outrank the standard
works on Darwin.
KRUSHCHEV'S RUSSIA
by Edward Crankshaw
(reviewed by'Cary P. Clayton)
In Krushchev's Russia, Edward
Crankshaw, a prominent student of
the cold war, attempts to analyze
the Russian system from within.
Mr. Crankshaw spends little time
on foreign policy; rather, he objectively discusses, from an economic viewpoint, the domestic
problems which face the current
regime.
Crankshaw opens his work by
reviewing the economic history of
the' Soviet Union—the long range
plans, agricultural collectivization,
industrial relocation.
Next, he
treats the problems of the government—the power struggles, reconstruction from the World Wars.
Following the statement of the
problem, Crankshaw relates it to
the present by describing the establishment of the post-Stalin government. He emphasizes that, after
the death of the dictator, rigid
Kremlin control temporarily came
to an end, causing a tremendous
struggle among the high Communist Party officials. Confusion was
the keynote of the hour; control
would fall into the hands of anyone crafty and flexible enough to
seize it. In 1955, someone did; a
pattern developed—Khrushchev's.
In the latter phases of the book,
Mr. Crankshaw discusses the dilemma faced by Khrushchev, whom
he describes as an able administrator, a man believed in by the
Soviet people. Khrushchev must
improve Russia materially and at
the same time ease demands on
labor; he must maintain a position
of dominance while he liberalizes.
* * *
Edward Crankshaw's book is a
major contribution to Western
understanding (relatively, of
course) of the Soviet enigma. The
(Continued on Page 5)
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

HEFNER'S

I

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices
CHARMS, PINS, KEYS,
and RINGS
166 S. Main St.
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Let's Keep Our Sights High,
Dean Warren Urges Faculty
(Editor's Note: Excerpts from
an address delivered extemporaneously-by Dean Percy Warren'to a
faculty meeting on October 9, 1962,
are given below. The address was
taped at the time of presentation
and was later put in writing. Several Virginia newspapers, including
the Daily News Record and The
Richmond Times Dispatch, have
commented editorially on the address.)
by Dr. Percy H. Warren
Dean Madison College
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Dr and Mrs. Dickerson, at the table, sponsors of the Class of '63, are
shown as they appeared in Senior Class Night. Members of the
Amazon gang standing in the background are (left to right) Lyn Cox,
Barbara Slate, Judy Waleski, and Mollie Whittington.

Critic Claims

Class Night Had Faults
But Was Distinctive Show
by Ron Hoover
to audience receptibility; thereby
Class nights have long been a setting a precedent for other classfrart of the Madison tradition even es to follow and improve upon
though only a very few have de- when producing future class nights,
served any special attention. They - Perhaps, the brightest spot of
have come and gone—one as trivial tj,e ,whole show was the second
a^-trtSWoer*' *s" 1We^8*he,r. B»* ' ?s«ur m-unr *«' act when the
on Friday night the class of 63's community masquerade party proproduction of "City Scene" proved vijed tne framework for a brilliant
itself worthy of distinctive merit farce anj mUsic production seand commendation insofar as quence. The pompous pageantry
class nights go.
faoetiously set up the vivacious act
Why was this show distinctive? to fo])0w when everyone confessed
Well, the answer lies in the fact before Officer Crumpit. Possibly
that it was a "staged production" unconsciously but still quite effecrather than a scattered assortment tively, this bit of burlesqued showof talent, and as a result, it created manship was well directed towards
enthusiastic audience response de- and even better received by our
spite the presence of some serious "Madison ladies" who must conmistakes.
tinually strive to give respectable
The following is an enumeration" outlet to their impulsive energies.
of some of the more significant Little adverse criticism can be difeatures of the show which con- rected toward anything done as
tributed toward its distinctive stat- well as was that dynamic scene.
us:
v
One of the most obvious faults
1) This show was akin to a of the whole production was its
loosely put together operetta and inconsistency of mood. It went
was tied together w.th several frQm operetta to farcical comedy
musical scores.
with ]itt,e motjvatjon and ieSs no2) The choreography was work- ^ Fortunate,Vi tlle tempo of the
ed out with rigor and Nvigor.
ghow
wag
sufficiently
strong
to
3) A complete set was built inensafe for this serious short.
stead of makeshift Hats or hap- coming Q^ mistakes cou]d als0
hazard maskers.
^
.te<,
bm they would be
4) Area spot lighting was used ^ Q{ p]ace fa a reyiew of ^
in lieu of mere general illumination sort since- the value of any class
which necessitated light scheme night depends more on what it
preparation and a number of time- does right than what is does
ly light cues.
wrong.
5) The significant roles in this
Mr. Hlevins and' Miss» Robey
show were filled by members of
the class suited for these roles have done a very commendable
either through past experience, in- job of production, direction, and
nate personality, or special ability. organization.
I sincerely hope
As, for example, Tom Ellison has
some
of
the
other
classes will folacted for Stratford, Leslie Shockley was obviously suited for her low - suit with similar attempts at
role because of her musical talent, excellence, because if they don't,
and Donna Fritz, Dennis Golladay, I seriously doubt the value of conand Lewis Barret were type casttinuing the class night tradition.
ed.
.oiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir,,
6) The production only lasted
fifty-five minutes, quite a welcome
relief in view of past experiences
with class night marathons.
7) The show built up to a climax—quite poorly perhaps—but,
Shoe repair of
nevertheless, it did manage to conthe better kind*
vey some action representative of
the total production.
| 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE |
Even though many of these feaPhone 434-7782
tures-were not -reached JQ..fuJL.§atis- jfaction, there was a great deal of
attention paid to production and | 60 West Elizabeth Street I
dramatic technique in relationship \
„„
,
, „„„J

I am very much concerned and
disturbed about a particular manifestation of behavior on the part
of some of our students. W'thincreasing regularity and in increasing numbers, students come to
question certain graduation requirements. It distresses me no
end to observe that some persons
who are presently teaching our
children and youth, and others
who soon will be, feel that they
should not be expected to know
any more than that which they
will actually present to the pupils
in their classes. Almost invariably
these students ask this question,
phrased in different ways: "Why
am I required to take this course
when I will never need it in teaching ioutth-grad* .children?" They
ask this question with reference to
courses in English, history, geography, mathematics, science, art,
music, and the like. Questions of
this nature would arouse my ire,
did they not reveal an attitude of
mind and a level of intelligence
which are at once pathetic and
tragic. The truth, of course, is
that they do need the background
which the courses in question afford, whether they are teaching in
the first grade, the fourth grade,
or in high school. The more a
teacher knows, the better he is
prepared to teach nursery school
through the university.
Aside from the very considerable potential of knowledge in the
work of teaching, knowledge is essential to full personal realization.
Teachers should be among the very
best educated persons in their communities—educated widely and
deeply to make possible their maximum growth and development as
persons and as worthwhile contributors to the good life for all
peoples.
And in a college for women, we
must be ever alert to the tremendous impact which our students who
become wives and mothers will
have upon the minds and souls of
men—husbands as well as children.

Most assuredly, all of our students
should be liberally educated for
this all-pervading facet of life.
Let us, then, join hands in a
united effort to dispel, destroy, and
inter the notion wherever it may
exist, that teachers do not need to
be highly and liberally educated. .
We at Madison have a profound
and unremitting commitment to
provide for our students the best
possible learning experiences. In
recent years the quality of instruction here has improved markedly.
Yet there is more to be done. We
must excise, as completely and entirely as possible, all vestiges of
spoon-feeding on the part of faculty, and memorization without
understanding, memorization without reasoning, on the part of students. We must make it impossible for a ^student to receive a
passing grade on a course by merely taking notes, memorizing them
and the text, and by writing the
information thus obtained, in much
the same form as it was received,
at test and examination times, and
we can do this by making assignments and by using evaluation procedures that demand and require
that students apply themselves diligently, read in breadth and depth,
reflect, comprehend relationships,
interpret, and express themselves
correctly and effectively. And, let
me 3.M parenthetically, that, slarity
and lucidity of expression are not
the sol* responsibility of our English facuUy, but are the obligation
of all of us.
^f
' .1 suppose, as some contend, that
college courses do not have to be
abstract and abstruse to have integrity. Yet I do not see how
some courses can be properly
taught without a certain amount of
abstractness and
abstruseness.
Moreover, I believe that all college
courses should be sophisticated and
difficult—sophisticated and difficult
at least to the point that they stimulate and require work and thought
on" the part of our most able students.
Yes, I believe that all of our
courses should be thought-provok0,i

n ii I Minium

■

I
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I Shifflett's Cab |

ing and rigorous, erudite and recondite, if you will. Certainly such
courses will have no time at all for
sending students to the library during class periods, with the exception of freshman courses in English where instruction in the use of
the library is given.
In my judgment, the role of our
faculty members should be that of
the teacher-scholar. In such a role
the relationships between faculty
member and student can be so
challenging, so momentous, so favorably consequential that I am reluctant to see library assignments
and other activities, which do riot
involve participation of the instructor, consume class time, indubitably
valuable ,as they are as instruments
of teaching and learning. Of
course, all of our students should
spend some time in the library,
almost every day, but while not
scheduled for classes.
There is no legacy of greater
value than the one left a student
by a superior teacher. From such
a teacher the student receives
knowledge seasoned with experience and wisdom, and an intellectual inquisitiveness which is satisfied only by a direct searching for
answers. The development on the
part of our students of this intellectual inquisitiveness, which is
satisfied only by a direct searching
ier answers, should be ±1 ^'"WJ.
goal of all of us if we are to bequeath to our students the most
valuable and enduring legacy of all
—the most valuable and enduring
apart from things of the spirit.
I am convinced that we have
our share, perhaps more than our
share, of faculty members who are
doing the things to which I have
(Continued on Page 5)

Beauty begins with

MO-SIX
LOTION!

Elkton, Virginia

298-6096
All NEW Cabs

i

-

Dependable Drivers
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Shop at

MIDWAY

GROCERY

the closest grocery to Madison's

ILOKER'S SHOE I
j REPAIR SHOP j

Ten-O'Six cleans your skin
with healing medication

campus.
1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
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Cleanses immaculately,
deeply... soothes with emollients. The 10-0-6 formula
duplicates nature's normal
skin balance-to reduce oiliness or relieve dryness.
Protects for hours against
blemish-causing bacteria.
flJ-0'6 Lotion is the one
cosmetic that helps your skin
to complete natural beauty.
Remember 10'0-6, twice
daily.
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Grumbacker
Artist Supplies

ZIRKLES
111 West Market St.
'I ■ I >■ ■ 111 ■ ■ ■ I
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Fink's Jeweler's
Inc.

We give td^. Green Stamps only when accounts are paid

16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

163 NORTH MAIN STREET or

MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

16 NEWMAN AVENUE — This store

at either of our downtown stores

Hughes
Pharmacy, Inc.

is nearer Madison College
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MC Team Wins
One, Loses One
At Tournament
Madison varsity hockey team
ceeded a 6-1 loss to Sweet Briar,
but recovered Saturday with a 2-0
victory over Roanoke College' at
the Blue Ridge Field Hockey
Tournament at Hollins College.
Madison's goals in both games
were scored *by right inner Betty
Fadely, a sophomore. She was
also selected by tournament officials as an alternate for the South
Eastern Tournament which is to
be held in Washington, D. C. on
November 17 and 18.
Eight local colleges participated
in the tournament.
Participants
were Bridgewater College, Hollins
College, Lynchburg College, Mary
Baldwin College, Randolph-Macbn
College, Roanoke College, Sweet
Briar College, and Madison College.
Fourteen Madison girls who attended were Cindy Hilbrink, Gail
Christensen, Elma Fromm, Betty
Fadely, Mary Jo Ditter, Carole
Bishop (captain), Mary Allin Buren, Bette Harris, Ruth Le Dane,
Joan Helder, Merle Kemp, Carolyn Jordan, Judy Waleski, and
Mary Evelyn Smith.
o

Seniors Select 20
For Class Mirror
The following were elected to
the class mirror by their senior
classmates:
Best looking girl ... Nikki Beverage
Cutest _. —„
Ann Coiner
Best dressed — Barbara Richards
Most dignified —. Virginia Moore
Most original — Carol Brockway
Most talented girl Carol Brockway
Most talented boy
Dave Blevins
Best all around
Barbara Slate
Friendliest
Ann Johnson
Most talkative
Dina Young
Most athletic
Donna Fritz
Best leader
Barbara Slate
Biggest lover
Ralph Harlow
Brainest
June Hill
Best all around flirt .. June Basile
Most class spirited .."„. Nancy Lee
Wittiest
Nancy Sykes
Most likely to succeed
'63
Best sponsors
Dickersons
o

BOOK REVIEWS
(Continued from Page 3)
reader, however, must keep in mind
the fact that Mr. Crankshaw has
not considered foreign policy to
any great extent. While Russia's
comparative economic situation is
not good, Khrushchev lays every
possible emphasis on heavy industry. In short, there is no room
for complacency.
* * *
Edward Crankshaw was a member of the British Military Mission
in Moscow from 1941 to 1943.
Since 1946, he has written five
books on Russia, obtaining much
of his information through travel.
His iajest trip to the Soviet Union
was in 1959, before writing KRUSHCHEV'S RUSSIA. He is now
the Moscow correspondent for
OBSERVER.

10 Recognized
For Excellence
On Fitness Test

Intramural volleyball began yesterday. The group of students above seen ahead of the season. Sign-up
sheets will be posted in the dorms for those students interested in coming out and trying their skill.

Either We Progress Or Regress;
We Cannot Stand Still, Says Dean
we seek to progress in creating an
atmosphere of intellectual eminence
on our campus and environs. Let
us, then, continue with our mission; let us move onward and upward from the beachheads we have
established; and ascend the heights
in l)uiJdinK..a> college, whjre pula...
ates will oe wise as well as learn-'
ed, conscientious as well as competent, and devout as well as dedicated.

I hope that what I have been
saying this evening, in essence, is
this: We at Madison College have
a magnificent obsession in our dedication to provide for our students
the best possible learning experiences, both in and out of the classroom, and in our very great desire
to make a significant and substantial contribution to the furtherance of the cultural and professional life of our community, state,
and nation. Through our formal
programs of courses, our Honors
program, and through such media
as the Arts Festival, the Institute
on Public Education, visiting scholars, lyceums, art exhibits, English
readings, social science seminars,
science fairs, music, dramatic, and
dance groups, and through the participation of our faculty and students in the life of the community,

VIRGINIA

DO YOU NEED
A PERMANENT?

School of Beauty |
51 E. Elizabeth Street
Opposite P. 0.
PHONE 434-8671

RADIO .:. TV
PHONOGRAPH
NEEDLES
SALES .:. REPAIRS
><^."#^ Green Stamps on all (
cash and carry servicg_~

Shampoo and Set 1.00
Hair Cut .50 and .75

F. BARTH GARBER, INC
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Spalding Shoes for The Collegiate
BROWN and BLACK SADDLES
&mm^?3m&TT&LIO LOAFERS "BROWN and BLACK LOAFERS

Do Your Christmas Shopping At

Last Golden OPERETTA
JEANETT MacDONALD
and NELSON EDDIE in
Sigmund Romberg's

"Maytime"
Friday and Saturday
BOB HOPE
in Two Big Comedies

••n. %0 %i "
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING
LADIES CORDUROY
WRAP SKHITS

LADIES BLOUSES

Sizes 8-16

Pin Stripe

5.99 — 8.99

Sizes 30-38

Oxford Cloth

,

-

3.99

"Fancy Pants"

LADIES SWEATERS

and

Crew Neck

LADDES KNEE SOCKS

"Off Limits"

Cardigan

Stretch

All Wool

Asst. Colors

3.99 — 8.99

1.00 — 2.95

Foreign Art Film
PETER SELLERS
in an intimate comedy

\

\

"On/y Two Can
Way"

MEN'S SPORT SfflRTS

MEN'S BELTS

Bleeding Madras

Madras

Short Sleeves

Sizes 28-38

5.99

2.50

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

►CHEW BROTHERS
242 East Water St.
Phone: 434-3631

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.

PLEASE BRING COUPON
''II
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Phone 434-7253
Skirts
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Shenandoah
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SEPto THE BREEZE HOME ' ST***

(Continued from Page 4)
alluded, but we dare not rest on
present or past achievements, for
we do not stand still. We progress
or regress. If the role of the faculty member at Madison College is
that of the teacher-scholar, then
there ,ig_un nlacejnour. institution
for the philosophy or for the poactices implicit in it, expressed by
the following words:
Come weal, come woe,
.The status is quo.
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* Ten Madison students scored
over 330 out of a possible 400 in
Motor Ability Physical Fitness
tests given this fall.
The tests are administered to all
freshmen and sophomores and the
group included representatives of
both classes.
The average for
Madison College is 250.
The top ten were Catherine
Nurge, 355, freshman; Jacqueline
E. Stacks, 351, sophomore; Gayle
Wolfe, 345, freshman; Carmen
Gaunt, 343, freshman; Sally McClanahan, 342, sophomore; Mary
•\
Sydney Wood, 339, freshman; Suzanne Wingate, 337, freshman; Maribert Broadus, 336, freshman; Ruby
Jane Copenhaver, 335, sophomore;
Sharon Gaunt, 334, freshman.
These M.A.P.F. tests are administered by the Physical Education

Sweaters

Villager Blouses

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

Hobo Hats

At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

66 EAST MARKET STREET
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Calendar

Study Shows MC Students
Do Well On Graduate Level
Madison graduates doing work at
other schools do well on the graduate
level, according to a recent study.

Wednesday, November 14—Joseph
Sizoo to speak on communism
Wednesday Assembly, 12 noon

versity of Tennessee, Medical College
of Virginia, Gallaudet, University of
Delaware, Penn State, Longwood,
Columbia, Duke, University of Southern California, University of Massachusetts,. Ohio State, Peabody, and the
University of Hawaii.
_
o

Wednesday, November 14—Smothers Brothers Concert, Keezell
Gym, 8 p.m.
November 15, 16, 17—Stratford
Players present "The House of
Bernarda Alba" Wilson, 8 p.m.

In fact, Madison students enter
graduate schools with higher averages
and do as well as those students
coming to Madison for graduate work
Monday, November 19—"Le Rouge
from other schools.
et le Noir"—Foreign Film SoMAID
OF
COTTON
ciety, 8 p.m., Wilson
The study made by Registrar
(Continued trom Page 1)
Pauline Long of students during the
Wednesday, November 21—
last five years showed that the over- was born in a cotton-producing
Thanksgiving Vacation begins at
all average of the' 205 Madison state, is between 19 and 25 years
12 noon
graduates continuing their, study else- of age and at least five feet five
Monday,
November 26—Classes rewhere was 2.72. Their overall (or and one-half inches tall, and has
sume at' 8 a.m.
median), average on work completed never married. Twenty finalists
at other institutions was 3.30. Of will be invited to Memphis Decemthese students, M earned advanced de- ber 27-28 for the judging.
The selection is sponsored angrees at other schools, and their overnually
by the Council, the Memall average was 3.40.
phis
Cotton
Carnival Association,
The overall undergraduate average
and
Cotton
Enchanges of New
of the 61 who came to Madison for
York,
Memphis,
and New Orleans.
graduate work after going to other
—
o
institutions was 2.70. Their median
STATE
THEATRE
average on work completed at the
graduate level at Madison was 3.38.
Free passes go to Betty Deutz,
Thirty-six of these students doing Judy "Jarrett,
Lelia
Donahute,
graduate work at Madison had credits Nancy Catlctt, Suzanne Robinson,
from 10 different institutions in addi- Cynthia Benham, Isabelle McCortion to their Madison College grad- kle,
Mary
Poindexter, Trudy
uate credits and their median aver- Braun, and Carol Atkinson.
age was 3.33.
^.......m..mui
■
■"»
n.n.nm.nmm...m«..
.muu.....u.uu..u
■
i.iiiMUMimim
Some of the schools which the
Madison graduates considered in this
study attended were New York University, George Washington University, Richmond Professional Institute,
Benjamin Franklin, William and
Mary, University of Virginia, Uni— -

Palmer, Engle
Join Fraternity
Forrest Palmer and Martha Engle were initiated into the Alpha
Alpha chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha, the national library science
fraternity, Thursday. Palmer, the
head, librarian at Madison Memorial Library, will sponsor the organization.
Any sophomore library science
major, minor or concentrator with
a 2.00 average is eligible. The officers are Mae Turner, president;
Liz Cropper, 'vice president; Rita
Hayward, secretary; Nancy Hitch,
reporter-parliamentarian; and Sarah
Moore, treasurer.
Pledging Alpha Beta Alpha this
semester are Sandra Anderson,
Brenda Bass, Barbara Crowder,
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WELCOME STUDENTS

BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS
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273 E. MARKET ST.

JULIAS'

Dial 434-4487

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:00-10:00
—
4:30-5:30
1r
9:00-10:00
-

Saturday

4:30-5:30
7:00-10:00
2:00-4:00

Nancy Mottley, Marjean Wright
and Mildred Wagstaff. Also pledging are Sara Holden, Janyce
Pfoutz, Maryann Hughes, Mary A.
Suttle, Mrs. Arlene Wake and Pat
Schowalter.

with
MaxQtolman

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL
To those of you who stay out of your student government
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse ;
for inacti6n, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can be a great force for good.
Last week the Student Council met at the Duluth College
of Veterinary Medicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasing
a new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
desperate problem because Sherwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
■-.-■. MB
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"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

The dip-hour schedule for the
second eight weeks is as follows:
4:30-5:30
Monday
8:00-9:00
4:30-5:30
Tuesday
7:00-9:00

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves ofDobie GiUis", etc.)

17 EAST MARKET STREET
%„,,

For Second Eight Weeks

On Campus

Come In And Browse at

LOEWNER'S
rVErtORD SHOP

Dip Hours Are Announced

RESTAURANT

was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of-mopping that
dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr.
Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had
been his constant companion for 22 years, Actually, Mr. Sigafoos
is much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years
is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give
Mr. Sigafoos a new wart liog-a frisky little feflow with floppy
ears and a waggly tail-but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back
and cried the harder.)

Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

CTATE
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
November 15-17
n
u

Tratars

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

Starting Sun.
November 18

"Mr. Hofabs
Takes A
Vacation19

katifamt \k MMtiA &
Portraits Are Our Specialty

with
JAMES STEWART
MAUREEN O'HARA

SHIRLEY JEAN DUNKLEY

// you are not satisfied with your school proofs,
, come see us.
ONE 5x7 is $8
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 5x7 are $10
TWO £xl0 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
ppointment Or Come By And See Us

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the doormat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would
ever be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.
Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
was a man of action—lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"?
Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
'certain. They must have perfect confidence that each time they
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same
Selectrate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the same flip top
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it's
Marlboro—for if ever asmoke was true and trusty, it's Marlboro.
Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty
though Marlboros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limited
umessyou light themr
Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee
with such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the
following recommendations:
1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Germanic languages, and
millinery.
'——
2. That the college drop football', put a roof on the stadium,
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by. $5000 per year
across the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States.
5. That the question of a doormat for the students union
be referred to a subcommittee.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
system. It can be made to work!
® »<*« M" shui*-

You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marlboros
are. You just need yourself, a Marlboro, and a set of taste
buds. Buy some Marlboros soon at your favorite tobacco
counter.

